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THE death of Dr. M. A. AllRari of Delhi which 
must have taken most people unawares will be deeply 
mourned throughout the land. Besides being a physi
cian of great . renown who oounted in his clientele 
many rulers of Indian States, he was endowed with 
an exceptional measure of public Spirit. Dr. Ansari 
first Came before the public eye as an organiser of the 
Red Crescent Mission to Turkey in oonnection with 
the Turko-Italian War more than tweuty years ago. 
His close oollaboration with the Ali brothers in that 
connection gave rise to the impression that Dr. Ansari, 
in spite of his prolonged stay in Europe, was develop
ing into a narrow-visioned Muslim. Observers of con
~porary events will gladly bear testimony to the 
fsot that his subsequent publio career oompletely b~ 
lied this fear. .. .. .. 

EVER since the Congress oame under the influ
ence of Mahatma Gandhi, Dr. Ansari's identification 
with its programme of work has been whol~hearted 
and he was always known to have given unstintedly of 
his labour and money for the furtherance of its cause. 
Of this, what more oonvinoing proof is needed than is 
furnished by the fact that he did not shrink from betak
ing himself more than once to the rigours of jail life 
in obedience to the oommana of the Congress during 
the last fifteen years? This naturally raised him 
very high in pu blio estimation and ensured an honour
ed place. for him in the. oouncils of the .Congress. 
Ris election to .the pres~den~ chair. of the. Congress 

whioh was held at Madras followed as a matter or 
oourse in 1927. .. • • 

THAT Dr. Ansari was not a mere destructive critic 
but was gifted with a constructive bent of mind oould 
be seen from the faot that it was during his regime as 
President of the Congress that the Nehru Committee. 
set ite hand to the important, though by no means
easy, task of evolving an agreed constitution for .. 
India. But what will he universally regarded as a 
feather inhis oap was his presidency of the All-Parties·' 

.Convention held at Calcutta towards the end of 1928, 
at which the Nehru scheme was finally adopted as the. 
nation's reply to Lord Birkenhead's challangeto.. 
India to produce a scheme of reform acceptable to all· 
parties. 

• .. •• 
IT must also be gratefully recognised by nation

alist India that the N ationalist Muslim Party owed 
its birth largely to Dr. Ansari's endeavours. Whether:. 
the outlook of that party was sufficiently wide and 
whether its attitude towards the Communal Award was 
all that it should have been are matters into which it. 
is purposeless to go in this obituary notice. Suffice it . 
to note that Dr. Ansari largely used his opportunities 
for inculcating the nationalist view in the minds of his 
coreligionists. This by itself is a service of no small' . 
importance, for whioh India must be grateful to him. 
He was reputed to wield unrivalled influence with the 

.Mahatma and the miracle of the Mahatma's conver
sion to parliamentarianism is largely credited to this 
personal factor. That Dr. Ansari should have been 
snatched away by the cruel hand of Death before 
parliamentary mentality had taken fimI root in the 
Congress soil is without exaggeration a great national 
loss. -' .. .. 
Tbe late Mr. Vagbhat N. Desbpande. 

IT is with deep grief that we have to. record the, 
death of our friend Mr. Vagbhat N. Deshpande, the> 
Dewan of Aundb. While on his way to Aundh 
Mr. Deshpande met with a serious motor acoident.. 
on the 21st of last month which among other bodily 
injuries had affected his spinal chord. In politios Mr • 
Deshpande was a LiberaL Himself a State sub--: 
ject, he knew at first hand their ills and disabi
lities and was actively assooiated with the mov~ 
ment for an improvement in their political. status. 
To him his appointment as Dewan of Aundh six 
months ago was nothing short of a God-sent oppor- . 
tunity to translate his ideas on the reform in Indian 
States into effect. He had elaborated. a . scheme 
of debt redemption and rural uplift for a part of 
the State territory. Schemes of wider import alsc> 
engaged his attention. Among suoh was one for the 
establishment of a oommon high court. for the 
States in. the Deccan, a complete scheme. of which 
he was expeoted. to u¢old next month. In the. 
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midst of all his other preoccupations Mr. Deshpande 
always found time for his literary activities. He 
has to his credit several works written in 
Marathi, whose literary merit is widely recognised 
That a life so full.ofpromise should have been cut; 
short in this tragic _manner is a'great misfortune a.nd 
a severe blow to: his near and !lear ones no leBS tlmn , 
to the large circle of hlS friendS.!.;; Tol his widow and 
the other members of the bereaved family we offer our 
heart-felt condolence. 

•. .. 
Royal J(lauguratlon of Federation 'I' 

• ""',' ,- -. I , 

. MR.' K. M. PANIKKAR,an' official of the Princes' 
Chamber, writing' in the Spectator, says that for·a 
start being made in giving effect to the federal part . 
of the oonstitution two things are necessary: first, the 
formulation of a general Instrument of Accession, 
which will be applicable to all the States; and, soocnd, . 
the listing of reservations 'to be made in favour of 
individual States. . The latter task will involve SODle- . 
what· prolonged negotiations, for, as Mr. Panikkar 
very frankly says, the States will "naturally'" be 
very anxious "to retain as much as possible and 
minimise the federal content of the subjects." Yet 
he thinks that all the preparatory work will be oom
plete by the autumn of 1937, or at the latest by 
.January, 1938. Obviously the British Government 
will make every allowance for the" natural .. desire of 
the Princes to put as little as possible into the federal 
pool and be willing to bring into existence a federa
tion, however·thin and anaemic it may be:' 

* 
THE establishment of even this kind of federation 

which the Princes will de-federalise as much as they 
can apjJears to Mr. Panikkar to be such .. a .historio 
change ~'as deserves to be signalisedby a: Royal , 
Durbar. It will- not he enough, he says, if the :King: 
issues a proclail]ia~on on the. occasion or evell sends a , 
member 'of the 'ROyal Family to anno~no~ the /ireat 
event. . That wol11d be doing leBS than Justice to .' the . 
momentous ., ol:iaracter" of the new constitution .... 
Nothing less 'than '",' a Great Durbar at which His' 
Imperial Majesty will itlperson' solellllily iilailguiate 
the neW' Government of bis Indian Empire" . will 1:le. 
fitting: It is necessary that the world should know and 
appreciate to the full the enormous change that the ' 
constitution will bing about in India', status, and this 
.can only' 1,Je done if His Majesty will inaugurate 'the ' 
federation himself ata CoronationDurbar; ." ' i 

" " " 
WE very much wish that nothing like this would 

be done. Rightly'or 'wrongly, the Indian people are 
tlO bitterly· hostile to the. new' constitution ·that it 
would be'folly.doliberately to do anything which will . 
tend to transfer' the' deep resentment which they feel· 
towards .theiJi administrators for imposing tbe consti- . 
tution Il'pon( .them to the parson of the' King-Emperor. ' 
The Xing' is always above: politics; and· the' present 
King had·no ,hand whatsoever in this Hoare dtclat. 
Why should the Governmllnt then 'go out of its way to 
associate this unforgettable wrong upon poor India in 
the people.'s.inind with His Majesty? ,Why place him' 
and. the : people of India wantonly in such an odious ' 
position 2r,.,:When , .the Kitig 'Visited India as Prinoe 
of Wales the' non-co-cperatioti. movement was in full . 
tlwing'in the oountry, and: the people were unable to· 
take that dstaohediview oftha visit which woullihave ' 
saved himirommoidents that no olle.would now lib 
to recu.l, toihis mind.: Bnt if'othe· King'll. advisers 
would Jiow;make him personally responsiblefCll"g'iVing' 
& start to:a oonstitutioI1';which the 'People loathe irom 
the ,bottom of. their heart,'they would create the maxi- . 

. 
mum amount of ill-will in the country. His Majest:r 
ought to be spared all this, . " " 

IT may be that the judgme\1t of the Indian people 
about the "new"ooustitution is wrong. If so, they err 
in good coi:npanY:~{Olessol Berriedale Keith in his 
new book. A Ccmslitilli.<mal Hi.targ at India, 11100-1985, 
finds it" difficult to deny that federation was largely 
evoked by the desire to evade the issue of extending 
responsible government to the oentral government of 
British India... He dismisses" the alleged conoessioD 
of responsibility as all but meaningless," and says, 
"If it ( the federation) operates suocesgfully, it will 
probably be due to'; the virtual disappearanoe of re
sponsibility and the assertion of the controlling power 
of the Governor-General backed by the conservative 
elements of the Indian States and of British India." 
This eohoes the feeling of all progressive Indians, and 
if a Royal inauguration of the constitution is to 
take place, let it be preceded by a continuous official 
propaganda till the constitution becomes popular. 
We fane,. the propaganda will have to go on till the 
Greek Kalends. ... . . . , .. " * 
No Re*,liatlon, But R~~lproclty. 

IN the course of the last Assembly session, oppor
tunity was taken by' non-official' speakers to draw 
the. attention ·of the Government to the legislatioD 
undertaken by the Iraq Government with a 
view to prohibiting the employment of foreigners, a 
large numbers of whom are Indians. The Govern
ment spokesman was complacent enough to 
counsel patience. "Do not. worry about it just yet. 
There will be time enough to submit representatioll& 
against· it after "it is passed" said he in effect. Of 
what practical use suoh submissions, however strongly 
worded, wouJ d be at that stage he alone could know. But 
may we tell him that even this excuse for his inaction, 
utterly unsubstantial as it is, has been' once and for 
.all removed by the final enactment of the law and 
that his opportunity for fulminating against it has 
arrived? We hope he will saize it in order to impress 
on the Iraq Government the strength of Indian feeling 
against it, '., 
,'. ' 

* * * 
UNDER this law, non-Iraqis are prohibited from 

pursuing the foUowing trades and professions: 
.Printing,photography, .howing of oinema film .. smith'. 

work, barber'. work, oarpentry, .masolllT. 'tailorinli pain'" 
ins. weaving," mU8ioia~8 work, clancing and- transportation. 

. in the looal oivil .em ... and loadiug and lIIIIoodiug of the 
good .. lighting, hOltins and water 8Upply,and permanent 

!,fl8nites. as motor' o~ drivers, .team engine and carriage 
,·driver .. and manufaoture ofeigare"e .. ndar.( .lpS), haa, 
. and foot.wear, and work in howls and bakeries and aervi .. 
anywhere ItS labourer, or watchman and service in variOUll 
trado. ·and pla.e. """h a. resu.urants; alubo, baths, coif ... 
,shops, ·and,. shop .. theatres efo .. and '8Uoh trade. and 
profe.siono as .hall be decided upon from time 10 lime by 
special regulationa. 
BUT this is not all. The foreigner is not to work 

even 'as a salEisman in shops or do any hawking nor 
will he be tolerated asa broker. His prassnce in 
certain trades and' professions will be tolerated 
"'only when such trades and professions need expert 
gUidance or require improvemsnt or progress provided 
that there does not exist an Iraqi who can undertake 
similar work." : .',. , ' 

~,_,,:,! .... <1, •• -. .. * 
EVEN so, all is not lost if only the Govern

ment .moveS in' time. 'For the law . 'provides fCd' 
exceptionS being made in tbecaseof 'foreign 'Da
tioJlllJiJ OIl a basis of reciprocity. In such' cases the 
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Iraq Government is empowered to issue regulations 
.. whereby permission shall be granted for oarrying on 
with part or whole of the trades and professions by the 
B\lbjeots of those powers who permit. Iraqi subjecte·~to 

. work in their countries on a reciprocal basis." Iraqis 
in India number only 300 but are Subject to no restric
tions in regard to, the pursuit of, .any, profession or 
trade. .. Why should not the· Indian GovernmeJ;lt press 
for reciprocal treatment for .Indian nationals under 
this law? They should without loss of time. ask for 
the exemption of Indians from' the operation of this 
law.· No retaliation which perhaps the Goveriunent 
dread and for which nobody . would ·ask. till other 
nmIedies are exhausted, but just reciprocity. 

.. .. 
l~_ .. __ ~, •. ~;."., ••. t •. 

Need for. Furtber Informa.tlon .~rom Iraq. 

.AN inspired message froni Simla in the courSe of 
last week wants the public to believe that the Govern
ment are closely in touch with the Indian si.t)lation in 
Iraq and gives expression to their readiness to deal 
with cases of individual hardship. The first part of 
the statement does not '-seem to be borne out by facts. 
For if the Government had been .olosely following 
the trsnd of events in Iraq they would not be asking 
for specifio instances of hardship to be brought to 
their notice. In the course of a recent letter td Dr. 
Rabindranath Tagore such cases have as a matter of 
fact been mentioned in detail' and the intervention of 
the Government of . India earnestly. implored with· a 
view to eecuring redress. :. Let thEl. GQvernment..take 
up these cases with proper authorities and help in 
securing justice to Indian nationals in Iraq:. Any
way their claim to be close obSllrvers of Indian deve
lopments . in Iraq cannot be allowed to paSs 
unchallenged. .. .. .. 

IT is a great pity that all the cOm~oii~n in India 
during the last few weeks over the fate of Indians in 
Iraq should not have moved Government to make effi
eient arrangements for being sUpplied with reliable in
formation about the hardships from which Indians are 
suffering in that eounUy.. Their source. is obviously 
the British. ConSul whose primary concern is bound to 
be the eafeguarding of British intereste. Iii the natUre 
of things he cannot give his undivided attention to the 
protection of the interests of Indians whose number' in 
Iraq is 5,000 or expeditiously attend to requests for 
information about their condition. . Would it not 
therefore be better to follow the Zanzibar precedent 
in respect of Iraq and depute an experienced Govern
ment officer on a fact-finding mission to Iraq. ? 
Whether the Govemment ;ultimately :succeed in 
iJecuring, the removal.. of Indian grievanoes or not, 
this will at least leave no ground for th&. feeling 
that the Indian public is . suffering from lack of 
firsthand and full information. .. .. 
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Rem.' ptioiifro~ tile. op~ra. tl~n. ~i. t'his.~te. ~~!ir~ady 
in .• force, thOugh for a. limited period. .. The 'l'-alayan 
Governmimt's heart is no,\,\, set .:upon securing the con.-
oession for an unlimited period. ' .. .. .. 
, Noiv~i the rubber industrY hi :Malaya is ~gaiD 
looking up, the Indian Government are naturally de
manding that at least one half of the 20 per oent. cut 
in the wages of labourers should be. restored.. The. de
mand is fully justified and ought to be ungrudgingly 
accepted by Malaya. But there .are indicatio~ that 
it will. be used as a. bargaining point with ~ view t() 
securing the suspension of .. the sex-ratio rule .. , Then 

. it is a1so.lik\lly to be Said that the problem is one For 
the. Malayan Government with which the Induln 
Government need I10t bother. If. the.nQn·ob~ervance 
of the rule raises any difficult situation, the Malayan 
authoritieS are well able to deal with it without 
drawing upon the Indian.Government for assiStance. 
We are confident the deputation will not be taken in 
by such specious reasoning. Whichever may be the 
authority dealing with the problem, it does not do 
away with the fact that the problem relates to the 
maintenance of a reasonably high standard of Indian 
morals which is obviously a matter of vital concern to 
the Indian Government. How can it then afford tc. 
disinterest itself in it? . This may be what is desired 
by the Malayan·Government but would ·be nothing 
short of a. serious dereliction of duty on the part of 
the Indian Government. .. " " 

THE Indian Government will be aSk~ to abOlisb 
the rule on the plea. of their inability to insist upon its 
observancein.thio oaee'of all emigrants, whether assisted 
or unassisted, to Malaya. Why then enforce it only 
in. thenase of thaee migratinl!l to Malaya with that 
Government's help, it will be asked, Either insist upon 
the enforcement of the rule in all cases .or let .it. go 
completely by the board .. We are sure the deputation 
will not bain the· least. impressed by. such arguments. 
The Indian .·Govemment~s primary .,responsibility ia 
for, .thewell-being of those .whose. emigration ja 
authorised.by them. In their case.! at any rats they 
are boulld.to see that the safeguards stipulated for for 
sucJ:1 emigration .are duly observed. J But to ask that 
a rule should be allowed to be a dead letter because it 
is not possible to. enforce it .in, all, cases betrays a. 
disordered.mentality which would' prefer starvation 
even when the. means of satisfying one's hunger 
partially are available, simply because they .cannot be 
had to the requisite extent., Nobody outside bedlam 
would commend such an attitude. .. * .. 
i' THE plea of a steady improvement in ih~ sex ratio. 

80 far as the Indian ··llopulation. 'in Malaya.is( con
i:erned •. will.also. be strongly .urged. with the: help· of 
statietics.: .But BUCh a plea is bS!!illll the point, .. as & 

little reflection will show... If the .sex ratio is improv
ing in the oase of the Malayan Indian population, it. 

Sex Ratio In Malaya. is .doubtlElSS ai . phenomenon. which ,.deserves the wel-
Coine. of all .concerned. But we: laUto. see. how it 

. . ONE getaa~ i~hng from the latest repoIt of tEe disposes of the Government Of .lndia's.primary res
United Planting AsSociation .ot the arguments With pon,nbility for the. moral .wel -being .Of. the Indians 
which the Malayan Government's request for the non- going out to a foreign land with their full backing. 
enforcemimt 6f the sex-ratio rule would be :supported ~ 0\-; To.~ it appears that they would,. be betraying 
.,hen the Indjll1l deputation visits that boQntry. It is' theti- trust if. they. became wttling. parties to any 
necessary,.to remember t-hat this. mle . does not· pres- . relaxation of the above rule. 
cribe sex-equality among Indian emigrantS to Malaya. 
All. that it lay.s down iBthat out of everY five. llersons 
_Jsred to emigrate at least two must be women. The 
requirement is vin'y: moderate and should not be diffi
C!1~t of ful,filment ~t thl\ hends [If ~he ;Ma.layan autho
n.tlSS. ,Bu~ thanks to the l'-9C?ml!l0dat!ng.l!Piri~ shoW!J 
by the GOvernment of India lD thIS matter, thell' 

.. .. * 
upllfi; ofb~pressed e hisses. . 

,. , :, •. .! •• _, • _ ,.: , ."'" _ ",,', c ~ _, '<', _, 

• 0 [I'm Baekwa,td Class Otlicer, ~ Boinbay is intend
ed.as the otli,cial proteotor specially .. o£ ,the ,depressed 
classes. Ris seen from his report for 19.34-85 that he 
is satisfactorily filling that role to the best of his 
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, opportunities and within the means at his disposal. 
The effectuation of the Government's policy of en

, couraging the admission of depressed class children to 
, cOlDmon schools instead of creating speoial schools for 

their exclusive benefit is to be seen in the increase of 
over 6,000 in the number of Harijan children attending 
common schools. The number of children in special 

· schools showed a small decline of about 1,500. It 
muet be added that these figures relate to the primary 
education etage alone, the total number of depressed 
class children in receipt of instruction of any kind in 
the presidency being '12,260 as againet a little over 
68,000 during the preceding year. It is gratifying 

· to note that the public prejudice against 'Harijan 
, children sitting side by side with higher class pupils 
,in schools is slowly dying out. The report ,gives a 
typical illStance of its having been overcome as a 
result of official firmness. We trust it will be simi
larly dealt with in all' cases where it might raise its 

, head. 

ONE of the important functions of the Backward 
< Class department is to help the backward classes in 
seouring jobs in Government service. It is already 
laid down that at least 10 per cent. of the menials in 

,Government offices muet be persons belonging to 
• scheduled or depressed classes. Similarly too one
, tenth of the recruitment for clerks' vacancies has now 
been reserved for the backward classes and one-fifth 

, in .the case of talatis. The Department maintains a 
register of qualified and non-qualified candidates be
longing to backward classes seeking employment. 
This greatly facilitates the task of the Backward 
Class Officer in making suitable recommendations, the 
Officer having helped to place 108 such persons during 
the year under report. But it is obvious that without 
the oo-operation of the leaders of these classes the 
Officer cannot do all that is possible for their benefit. 
It is revealed in the report that in some cases back-

, ward class candidates failed to send replies to offioers 
.offering them appointments which they lost in conse
, quence. It is disheartening to find that the Depart;. 
ment's attempts to secure openings for backward class 

· candidates under local bodies have so far come to 
nought; but let the Officer not weary of knocking at 
their door which. cannot long remain banged and 
bolted against the backward classes. 

* * * 
'IT is observed from the report th.at the Depart-

· lDent has to its credit some activity in the direction 
of securing house sites for the backward classes; but 
it must be regretfully admitted that it is nothing as 
compared to what is being done in Madras in that 
direction. It is to be hoped that the Department 
will keep Madras as the model before it and try its 

, best to reach that level as as soon as possible. A care
fully chalked out programme of work spread over a 

· number of years may perhaps be found useful in this 
· connection. Its preparation will, we hope, engage the 
· serious attention of the Officer in the near future. '. 

* * * 
WITH regard to the provision of drinking water 

facilities for the untouchables, the year witnessed a 
· definite step forward Sign-boards notifying the 
· accessability of publio wells maintained by local 
: boards to all classes without distinction were put up, 
: to' begin with, on only 20 per cent. of suoh wella 
Orders were issued during the year for the exhibition 
of such boards on all wells controlled by looal boards. 
The suggestion made by the Backward Class Board 
for the erection of pumps on common wells for the use 
of the schedulad classes was approved by the Govern-

· merit who have authorised the trial of the experiment 
in one or two places where conditions are favourable. 

* * * 

.. 

~riitlt.s. 

THE CREED OF NON-VIOLENCE. 

IN justification of the enforcement of Regulation III 
of 1818 against Babu Subash Chandra Bose, 
the Government rely to a great extent upon his 

opposition to the non-violence creed of the Congress. 
The inference drawn by the Government is that who
ever is opposed to non-violenoe as a creed must be in 
favour of the use of violenoe as a working policy. 
The fallacy underlying this reasoning is not diffioul t 
to detect. Mahatma Gandhi was the first to commit; 
a large section of Indians to non-violence in principle. 
Before his advent no Indian of any prominence had 
subscribed to the doctrine. But was the policy of 
India hased for that reason on force? Political India 
was as non-violent in so far as its policy went as at 
present. The leaders recognised that, though in the 
abstract force has certainly a legitimate place in poli
tioal agitation, though the use of force would be 
justifiable in certain circumstances, the conditions in 
India were such that force must i11 fact be abjured by 
all right-thinking persons. On this there was no 
wavering .at all in any quarter, except among terro
rists whose number, however, shows no sign of 
diminution because of,Mahatma Gandhi's emphasis on 
non-violence. What Mahatma Gandhi did in Indian 
politics was not to convert a people addicted to vio
lence to renounce it as a matter of praotical policy. 
For such conversion there was no room. All he did was 
to convert a section of the people who, convinced as 
they were that non-violence alone in the existing 
Indian conditions is practicable and desirable .. felt that 
violence could legitimately be used in certain other 
possible circumetances, to the renunciation of vio
lence in all ciroumstances. Suhaab Babu was not one 
of the people so converted; but he is only one amonget 
many such unconverted people. And on this ground 
alone no valid argument can be rested that because 
Subash Babu does not accept non-violence in theory 
he does not accept non-violence in practice either. 

One would like to ask Sir Henry Oraik, the Home 
Member, who used this argument with great self
assurance: Does he himself accept non-violence as a 
creed? Do other members of the Government of India 
aocept it ? Did the. last ,Viceroy accept it, and 
does the present? If they do, why do they 
maintain such a huge army-in the opinion ",' , of Indians a vastly larger army than neces-
sary-at the cost of an annual outlay of 45 to 50 
crores out of India's restricted resources? If, like 
Mahatma Gandhi, to an invading army of Afghans, 
e. g., they would offer no physical resistance, ',the 
Indian army has no function to perform, . How many 
in the world, one would like to know, accept 
the Tolstoyan principle of i non-resistance which 
Mahatma Gandhi has introduced into India? Even 
the League of N atioJ18, brought into existence for the 
purpose of preventing the use of violence by nations, 
has for its basis the use of force ; only . it employs 
-or is rather intended to employ, for it never doeS 
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employ-lawful force to counter unlawful force. As 
Viscount Cecil has said, Article 16, the Article of 
Sanctions, Is "the kernel round which the whole of the 
rest of the League of Nations conception was con
structed," and thesanotions allowed and in fact enjoin
ed here include military saqctions. Collective action 
need not always result in military action, as Viscount 
Oocil observed, but it may result in military action. 
Resistance Is the very foundation and plinth of the 
League of Nations; it Is not the non-resistance of 
Tolstoy or Gandhi. And, considered philosophically, 
both for indivic!-uals, families, States and interna
tional bodies, the use of force must be allowed in 
certain circumstances. The principle of non-violence 
as Mahatma Gandhi preachss it is wrong. Sir Henry 
Craik, we are sure, will agree with us in this. Then 
wpy make so much of Subash Babu's opposition to 
the Congress creed, which creed he knows is. not 
ethically well-founded? 

We are aware that the Government's contention 
Is that Babu Subash Chandra Bose goes further and 
advocates the use of revolutionary violence in the 
present circumstances in India as the right policy for 
Indians. Of this we would like to have clear and 
irrefragable evidence, and such evidence can only be 
afforded at an open trial in the ordinary law courts 
under the ordinary law. The excuse which is often 
trotted out for the application of extraordinary laws 
like Regulation III in preference to public trial is 
unavailable in the present ·caee. 'l;'he excuse is 
that the lives of witnesses would be menaced if 
they were produced at the trial. But such evidence 
as the Government seem to have in their 
possession against Subash Babu is evidence that 
requires no witnesses and that will therefore 
lead to no outrage upon their lives. For the 
Government rely upon Subash Babu's book, The 
Indian Struggle, his undelivered speech at the third 
Indian Political Conference in London, certain 
private letters of' his, etc. All thiq is documentary 
evidence, and if it 'proves conclusively, as the Gov
ernment maintain, the incitement by Subash Babu to 
violent crime and his complicity in it, why do they 
not put the matter to the test by a trial in the courts in 
the ordinary way? How can the people be convinced, 
from the few extracts that the Government choose to 
make public, that the trend of his writings and speeches 
is really as the Government allege? The Government 
have the power to keep him under detention as long as 
they please, and Subash Babu will have to submit to 
all such persecution. But if the Government's desire is 
that the people at . large should be satisfied about the 
justice> of their action, then we must say that the 
peopla will be. satisfied only when Subash ~ put on 
his trial. 

The reason why we are. moved to refer to this 
aubjeot on the present occasion Is because of the publi
oation of a summary of the talk which Babu Subash 
Chandra Bose had with M. Romain Rolland recently 
on Indian politics in general This summary shows 
that Subash Babu's writings :and speeches can well be 
jn\erpreted qp.ite differently from the way in which 
the Goyernmen~ in\erpret.them. I~ I10ntains .lqost. of 

the sentiments and expressions upon which the Gov
ernment sieze for showing to their' own satiefaotion 
that he is a revolutionary intent upon bringing about 
a mass rishig. He spoke to M. Rolland of'the failure 
of satyagraha in India. He said: 

India's great hope was that the aatyagraba movement 
would fruotify in a peaceful movement in the following man .. 
ner. Within India. the'-movement would' gradually para,· 
lyse the civil administration of the oountry. Outside India, 
the loft.y ethics of satyagraba would stir the oonsoience of 
'he British people. . 

But that hope waS frustrated. Within India, no doubt, 
the satyagraha movement created a Don"violent revolution. 
but the higher semoes, both oivil and military, remained 
unaffaoted and the King's Government therefore wBnt OJ) 
much a. usuaL Outside India, a handful of high-minded 
Britisbers were no doubt inspired by the ethics of Gandhi, 
but the British people as a whole remained quite indii;fer-
ent; 8.~lf-interest drowned the ethical appeal. 

He then asked M. Romain Rolland, as one of the 
foremost advocates of non-violence, whether, since thor 
ethics of satyagraha has not su cceeded, a change iIi 
Mahatma Gandhi's ideology should not be thought 
about. The following con~ersation then took place: 

If satyagraha ultimately fails, would M. Romain Rolland 
like to Bee the national endeavour continued by other 
methods or would he cease taking interest in the Indian 
movement? 

The fight must go on in any oa8e, was the emphatio: 
reply. He would be sorry if .atyagraha failed, but if i~ 

reaUy did the hard facts of lif. would have to be faced aDd 
he would like to lee the movement conducted on otber' 
lines. 

Then the conversation turned on the desirability of 
the national movement identifying itself with workers 
and peasants if capital will not join with labour and 
landlord with peasant, and on Mahatma Gandhi's. 
attitude to this question. M. Rolland remarked that 
the caUS9 of the workers of the world was supreme, 
and added: . 

If, as a reeu1~ of unfortunate oircumstanoes, Gandhi (or 
any party for the matter of that) should be in contlie' with 
the cause of the workers, and with their neoes,a..,. evolil" 
tion towards a sooialistic organisation-if Gandhi (or any 
party) should tum. away or Btand aloof from the workers· 
cause. then for ever will I side with the oppressed workera
for ever will I partioipate in their oombats. because on their 
Bide is justioe and the law of the real Cloud neoessary deve-, 
topment of human Rociety. - . 

This interview shows Subash Bose as an earnest 
soul engaged in considering possible alternatives 
when Gandhiji's method, about which he was never 
over-sanguine, had demonstrably failed. This faUnt!! 
wrung from M. Rolland, who had.a more robust faith 
in satyagraha, the admission: U I have not decided 
r.gainst non-violence, but I have decided that non
violence cannot be the central pivot of our entire social 
activity.'" We suggest that in the writings of Subash 
Babu which the Government conside1' incriminating 
the same sea.rchiDgs of heart are to be observed, the 
same attempt to reach forward to a more promising 
solution. If any other interpretation Is possible, 
let the matter be put to the test-by placing him 
on his trial. 

;. .. 
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DE .. BUNKING OF THE OAPE SYSTEM. 

THE native Africall8 of the Cape Province were 
.. thraatanEid sOme time ago with the total aboli

tion of the franchise which they have enjoyed 
fQr over eighty years on a footing of equality with 
the Europeans. By a new Bill which recently passed 
the U nion Parliament their vote has beeD retained, 
but thEiY are put 011 a separate roll. kvell at present, 
although the Cape natives are put on the same register 
and vote at the same ballot box as ~e white men, they 
can vote only for Europeans, for a fundamental part of 
tae South African constitution is that no native shan 
sit in either chambsr of the legislature. This colour 
biU' 'IVa9 first fntrodl1ced by the Act of Union. 
:Before the Act of U nlott any' pet'!lon could be a mem
ber ot the t1 nion Parliament, whatever his face, creed 
or colour might be. No non-European was in fact 

. elected. at any time, but in theort thera was n.o bar. 
Since the Act of Union was passad, non-E111opealls 
are statutorily excluded from Parliament. 

The whites in South Africa arEi all agreed about 
one thing : that their supremacy must ever remain 
unchallenged and unohallengeabla. Even those liberal 
statesmen amongst them who favour the retention of 
the franchise by the natives of the Cape Province or 
even ita extension to other Provinces are .not prepared 

. to envisage at any time in future the aountry being 
governed by the natives. The native popUlation is 
between seven and eight millions and the white 
population is only two millions. Nevertheless even 
the advocates of a fair deal towards the natives refuse 

. to contemplate a time when the natives, as they 
advance in western civilisation, will be the predomi. 
nant partners In the government of their own country. 
They are willing to give a vote to the natives, but on 
the distinct· understanding that the African voters 
will form a small, almost an overwhelminglY' small, 
proportion of the total eleotorate. In the Oape Pro
vince at present the total number of 'toters ig 417,524, 
(If whom the number of native voters is only 10,628, 
or an insignifica.nt 21-2 per cent. of the total (Asiatic 
voters beiog 1,401, Malays 1,796 and persons of mix
eel or Coloured ra039 21,596). In the Natal too the 
IIative is sl1PP09sd to have a vot:!, but it is only nomi
nal and entirely ineffective ~ thers is obly ODa native 
enrolled OD the Natal ragister, the tot""l Dumber of 
votars being 92,116. (,fhare are 10 Asiatio votars, 343 
mixed or Ooloured racas. and the rest whites.) In the 
Transvaal and the Orange lj'rae Sta.te all the voters 
milst by law be white, the prassnt number of voters ill 
thllSe Provinces being 349,000 and 101,089 respectively. 

The liberal Cape politicians, therefora, insist that 
the natives having such a small vote, they need not 
be deprived of it. It can be reta.imd without 
endangering in any way the political Bupremac1 
of the whita9.Liberalism COsts BO little in South 
.Alrio.t General Hartlrog and others too are not afraid 
pI the Present position, but thet fear that if the prin
oiple of an . equal ftanchis9 for the natives is Dnll4l 
granted, thera is bound to come a tima, as the Ilative.o 
acquire property and become educated, when the 
native vote will swamp the white vote in a country 
where the natives outnumber the whites by a propor-

tion of two to three. And white dominance ill foil 

article of faith with all Europeans, whether they lie 
English or Dutch, whether they be large-minded or 
narrow-minded. This dominanoe cau be malntalued, 
if the natives are to be admitted to the voters' register 
on the same franchise qualifications, only by takinlJ 
effective measures for the prevention of the natives 
from acquiring voting qualifications, i. e., by keeplnlJ 
them poor and uneducated. The possession of an 
equal franchise by the natives h&II in fact, it is said, 
only resulted in making the Union Government pu~ 
sue an unsympathetio policy towards them. General 
Hertzog, in moving the Bill, said: . 

We oanDot close our eyeH to the faut that in the paa' 
wo of tell felt that It .. a. desirable to pr01llot. the native.' 
lDterelltll and to Dlske them happie people; we f.1t that It 
would baof groat import an.. tu U8 .. ltll • 91... '" til • 
interests of the State to be abld' to help the Dati".. for .. 
ward, but instead of doing that we always put on th. 
brake. Why' Beoaus ..... ry tim. thai til. natl .. e took • 
• tep forward on th. road of oi.iliaatioD It .... f.11 to b. 
making tbe tbrea.t wor •• that; he "ill ,ventD.By overwbelm 
us with hi. numbers. We were never baDast tow 8I'cla tb.. 
natives. 

He. felt that it would be much better to remOVe the 
native from the electoral register and to help him move 
forward educationally and economioally than to retain 
him on the register (which did him little tangible 
good) and then keep him down In matters that affect 
him closely. 

General Hertzog thought that the best way of 
relieving the white population from the nightmare of 
Ultimate native domination was to put an end to the 
native vote in the Cape. But it was feared that It 
would be considered too drastio a measure In some 
quarters, and he therefore proposed that the native 
should remain on the voters'list, but he should be on 
a separate list. This would achieve the same objeot aa 
the abolitiou of the vote and would appear less sweep
ing. The natives. whatever the number of voters on 
their separate register may be, are to elect three repre
sentatives-ot course, white representatives-to the 
Housa of Assembly of the Union Parliament. The 
number of represantatives is not to be increased un
less a proposal to this effect is accepted by a two
thirds majority of the members of both the ohambers. 
A possible increasain white representatives of the 
natives being thus pro·<lided against, it would be a 
matter of indifference to the whites how rapidly and 
how high tbe native vote grew. In the Provincial 
Council of the Cape Provinc3 also the native votJrs are 
now taken off the common roll and put on a separate 
roIL Thus the much-vaunted liberal Cape system haa 
cocoe to an end. Of this system Ganeral Smuts racantly 
said.: .. The quintessenc3 of the Capa native fran~hise 
is that there should be these three elaments of OCmmon 
roll, common aandidate8 and oommon hallot hox." 
And yet he now agreed to the undoing of 'he ,yetem 
of oommon roll, which be hilD9alf had saill was the 
foundation of the nath's franchise! 

.. Equal ~Ights for all ciVilisad IIIGtuOIltll of the 
Zambesi" ill the famo11!l diatum of 0a011 Rhodes, whioll 
has been oomplat3ly d01i1l 81-1 witlJ by 'hit IIIW law. 
But;, Infact, apati fr&m &hee9patr.\Hleot.oral roll whiaa 
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.. _ 11111 apy. this boasted eqaality hat! ceased to be 

.-1. !I'm ta 1!30, the franchfslf, whfch hitherto had 
· bem! confined to males, was extended to adult white 

females, and in the fcnowing year all property and 
·imlary qualifications were swept 01I fOJ: white men and 
thus ~ adult white men were enfranchised. Whik, 
therefore, in the case of the whites, complete adult 
.wDage is eetablished., in the case of the natives the old 
4J&lifioatiODS remain, va., oocupation of property worth 
m, receipt of annual wage or salary of £50, and. 
ability to sign the name and write the addrees and 
occupation. Thus already the equal f.ranchise of old is 
ended. However, the poor natives waJa quite prepared 

- "10 aooapt," as Senator F. S. Malan said, "a white skin 
lIS a qnalification for the European franchise", provided 
they were themselves left undisturbed in the enjoy
ment of their differential franchise. Now, however, 
Dy \heir being put "in a separate kraal", as it were, 
~ equality of rights of which 80 much Is made 
wholly disappeare. 

In fact no one who studies the nistory of South 
Africa Dan help feeling that the so-called libe.ality 

· .{)f the Cape system is very much exaggerated. The 
franchise qualification was very low at the beginning, 
.1 e. in 1852 when the Cape was granted a constitution. 
The qualification was oocupation of £25, salary at 
• much lower figure and no eduoation test. And no 
distinction WM made between white and black 
because there was hardly any black population in th~ 
Cape at the time. The natives being non-axistent, 
lbey could be very liberally treated. and qualifications 
fOl the voters could be made low, because all the 
possible voters could only be white. Things, however, 
changed later. The annexation of the Ciskei and the 
Transkei followed, and the Transkei was incorporated 
into ~he Cape Colony. The non-racial franchise of the 
(Jape was extended to the Transkei, and when it was 
found that a large number of natives would be en. 
franchised, a Bill was introduced into the Caps Par
liament in 1887 by Sir Gordon Sprigg. the Prime 
Minister of the time, cutting out the oommunal 
ienure of land in native areas as an occupation 

· qualification. The Bill was pass3d. and as II result 
.30.000 natives war" struck off tha roll at ona blow. 
Between 90 and 95 pal cent. of the natives were 
thus disfranchisad. This measure is aptlv c:alled 
.. Sprigg's Purga." In moving it, the Prime Minister 
said: .. In cartain elacto.al dis~ricts no fewer than 
5.000 kafire have been placed on the list. H the Bill 
did not pass they would hand over this nabla Colony 
to a barbarous population." . . 

Five years labr anoth-or Bill was introducecl 
by Caci! Rhoda!! hirns3lf and passed. II; raised 
ihe occupation qnalifioation from £25 to £75 and 
iDtroducad a naw education qualifioation, viz. ability 
to 1Vrlte ODS'S nama. addras and occupation, Why 
was tlrlg changa made? Only to neutralisa o. at 
least to raduca the native vota. Sir James Rose-lnnea. 
Attmne:y-Ganaral and one of the mast; liberal states.; 
mell of his time, aald in the dabate : 

, The BiD oontaiDed no mentioD of 0010.... bat th~,. .....i 
know ~hat aha .. who ,"",ported 'hoo Bill _g" 'Ile, II 
would neutralise the native vote." - . 

Sir James's own objeot was not to neutralise the ilativa 
vote. it is true. but that was certainly the Ol.!~~ of 
those who brought it forward. and Sil J~ INPPOn. 
ed it beoause he feared that otherwise the Dative .ote 
would be Mm(1"(ed altogether. The edtteatlOlt qUall
ficatioll was specially inserted to bring about a 
Wholesale reduction ot the native vote. Mr. MeuBD.an 
said in the same debate: 

H. looked at the oensus return. of tb. wb-ole ka male 
population and found that only' per cent. couid Iud or 
.. tite cftboa. qualified for the vat •••.• tt .~ him'lf 
they talked about the diafranobisell18llt of the aative Ii ... 
juot tbi. edU1lation teat whioh was going to oJaIl/! tbo 
£BgiaMr. f 

T'ne education test was introduced to reduce the nati-ve 
vote by 96 per cent.. or .. to clean the register" 8I!J W8l!l 

frankly put. In the Bame debate Mr. Rhodes said: 
When Great Britain IIOnferred representative governmuni 

on Griqualand Woat, it deliberately amended the OomitD
cien Ord·inanoe by railing tbe £f»O wage qualifioation to 
£100, in erder .... _lucie WlOduoated pen • .,., and Parti-
oularly the native vat .. 

Ia theCape too the object was 'the 8l[clusion at the 
native from the electoral roll. Cecil Rhodes h~self 
said in 1894 : 

Tile aatives in.leas. at .. tr4mendollSl:y fasi paoe ...• _. 
bave DOt gi'f'8a tbem any share m govermn8nt, and, I a~ 
of opinion, .ight17'''' I _sider .bat tbe native. IbClDld 
b. apart from the white peopl .. and .bould not bellliud 
witb tbem. We should definitel, b. oommitting a_ .. 
blunGe. if we were to ploce the native. on a tooti!lg oi 
~ity ",iah ourselves. If We t .... at 'them differently sad' 
lay, those people have their own conoeptioDI!II and 10 oa.l 

ahen all will be w.ll with· os, but if we deviate from th., 
OOUl1l8 and plaoe them. on a fooiing of equality witb GIm .. 

SeiTeI, 'We may as wen give up. 
In theu joint monograph on the native franchise; 
Messrs. Schrainer and Ramsbottom, the great IIUPPW-' 
tere of equal franchise for the natives, write, aftar, 
saying how groundless is the fear of the whites that" 
the native vote will swamp the European vote: . 

Were ahe facts ""e' to become BUoh as to justify the fi ..... · 
'thd the native or non-European wal likel,. -to a .. amp the' 
Eoropo..." it would always be open to the stUl dominani_ 
Europeans 110 raise the qualification for the franchiSe, and 
so to stl."englhen their pcsition at the polls. This Wd done 
at the Cape in 1887 and again in 189Z, It is ca".inl,. fa. 
and away the· least unsatisfactory ·methcd of ret.aiD.ing 
power should such power be ever jeopardised. 

An equal franchisa for the natives has always been a 
make-believe; voting qualifications are fixed, not with 
a view to obta.in really qualified voters. but with a 
view to keep out the natives frOID the ragister. .All 
that has happaned with the passing of General 
Hertzog's Bill is that ·tha.nativ3 has ·lost the vote in 
theory as he had already lost it in practice. 

. General Hertzog was brutally frank about the 
Bill. but it should be r3memb~red that the funda
mental objacts of others. though worded. mora 
tactfully, ara the same. There were many protesta 

: teeaived frum clericals all over the country that no 
right onceconoeded could be taken away;- it was 
alea Baid that a pledge had . bean given by . th. 
British Ministers at the tima the Act of U nioli }VU 

passed that native rights would not be inte.fered 
with exeept on account of laballion by the inativee. 
TllllUoh p.otests he fiPlied : 

. WhelP. &hey appeal to::lle on the groand that it I. ·n .... 
Qhriotlu; Ihat ia is " .. onSic," wllh ~(lhritltla" p.i"olplea· 
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then I .ay: u Oh no, DOW I do not understand at all what 
~ou mean by 'Christian principles." Christian principles 
count for very much, and I bope they will always connt for 

the Aot.· Many of the olassios of modem flQODOmOS will b ... · 
put ,OD 'htl Dew index 8xpurgatoriU8~ The taw will prev,sD' 
a loyal oitizen from obtaining from abroad or from ano&hQ' ', . 

. State the works of Marx, Proudhon, Baknnin or Stimar' 
and will make It otiminal for a loyal bookseUer to buT the •• 
book. for him. f 

. , "'117 much, with our people. but there il a principle of 
," ., lell-preservation for a nation. It i8 a Baored principle, a 

Ohriatian principle, just tbe same &1 any other principle, 
and it .tands equaUy high. I plaoe that prinoiple still 
hlBher. it it the only principle, that of self-preservation, of 
oeIf-clefenoe, by whioh humanity Itself and Christianity 
ltoelf will ever be able to protect Iiself. 

Incidentally, we make a present of the above passag~ .. 
to our Indian and provincial Governments. . 

. We have duties. but let me lay this. that whatever our 
doty i. towards the native.. the firot duty of tho European 
1.0 towards himself. 

Behind all the talk of "eQual rights for all civilised 
men" the dominant idea is that of the domination 
of the whites. 

FREEDO}I Ol!' THE PRESS, . 
THE, PRESS AND A CHANGING CIVILISA

TION. By A. J. CUMMINGS. (John Lane) 1936. 
200m. 139p. 316. 

THIB l~ttle. book written by a well-known English 
journ~lIst 18 a. thoughtful contribution to the consi
deratIOn of the problem viz., the freedom of the Press 
n is a brilliant and powerful defence of the freedo~ I 
of the Press. The author has been connected with . 
the ~s f~r many years, and is fully conscious that : 
the 1~ltutl0!l of the Press can be and is abused by i 
BOIDe Journalists. He stands for honest, fair, educative ! 
and efficient journalism; yet, his faith in the freedom i 
of the Press is so great that he opines that even the 
vilest Press is to be preferred to a censored Press. He i 
rightly o~serves that !f P?litical authoritarianism is I 
given an lOch or two, It WIll promptly take in all. He I 
III;rongly <;o!ldemns. the Sedition Bill, recently passed ; 
by the British Parliament, and quotes with approval, ; 
Walter Bagehot's observation that" No one knows' 
what blasphemy is, or what sedition is, but all know : 
that t~ey are vague words which can be fitted to any : 
meanmg tha~ shall please the ruling powers." He i 
also quotes WIth equal approval the following passage I 
from, Mr. Chafee's book, Fretdom of Speech: I 

Men assume Ihat such a law (a Sedition Aot) atrects ; 
only a speeoh or a book whioh devotes itself entirely to the ! 
advooacy of violence. This is not 80.. For instance, any ~ 
mIlall conservative group in a community which wants to \ 
prevent radical agitators from bringing disagreeable facts ! 

Every chapter of this book is replete with sound· 
thought. The author's critical survey of the oondi
tions of the Press in Europe is highly illuminating. 
He expresses a high opinion of the Press in France,. 
which, he says, is much more serious than the popular 
Press in England. The French are distinguished by Ii 
love of ideas and, still more, by the delicate nuances
of ideas. The existenoe of a host of small .. journals 
of opinion" in France is due to this r~markabl,," 
national characteristio. These political sheets are· 
brilliantly written and brilliantly edited; and it is by 
them that public opinion in Franoe is largely mould
ed. They have no counterpart in most countries or
the world including Great Britain. Suoh" journa1e . 
of opinion" are the saIt of the Prass; and it is by 
their influence on the public mind that the real chara
cter and worth of the Press in a oountry must be 
judged. We wish that there should be many suoh. 
small journals of opinion in India. 

According to the author, the. Prass in Nazi 
Germany enjoys no freedom at all The Press iIi. 
Fascist Italy and Soviet Russia is also too muoh 
under the control of the Government, but as compared 
with the Nazi Press, they may be said to enjoy soma 
measure of freedom. There is a general feeling among. 
the British that the British Press is perfectly free, 
and no menace to its freedom exists or is likely to.· 
arise. The author deprecates this complacent attitUde, . 
and warns his countrymen that the desire to restriet . 
the freedom of the Press is not quite absent from the. 
mind of the Government. 

We wish the author had also surveyed the. 
conditions of the Press in India and condemned the· 
galling restrictions to which it is subject. But the 
book is confined in its scope mostly to the Press in 
the chief countries of Europa and has nothing to say 
about the Press in the Dominions, India or ~ther' 
eastern countries. A perusal of the book will show 
what a valuable institution the Prass is and can .. 
become and how necessary it is for the progress of 
society 'that its freedom should be maintained. There
have been many books on the Press; but we have nm 
come across another-barring, of COUl'Se, the classics. 
such as Milton's Aeropagilica-in which tbe noble 
cause ·of the freedom of the Press is defended with 
such cogency of reasoning, su~h brilliance and i!11ch 
force as in this book. We cordIally recommend It to, 
the readers of this journal 

R. G. PRADHAN. 

. to publio attention will be enabled by such a statute to go I 
through their speeohes and pamphlets with a fine tooth- i 
oomb and probably find a sentence here or there which can. I' 

be interpreted as advocating revolution. Thus, it will- be 
pos8ibleto imprison almost any ,adical agitator in ·the 
absence ofany real danger of revolution. Of course, trivial i SOCIAL ILLS OF MODERN LIFE. 
offence~willnotbepunished.inordin.".time.:but dnring I TRAGEDIES OF' MODERNISM. ByNAGENDRA. 
the exoltement of a great stnke or some other widespread 
ume.t, the partisabS of law and order will hardly be able NATH CHAUDHURY. '(A. K. Chaudhury & Co •• 
tore.ist the temptation to make USe of this l~w to bottle Calcutta.) 1934. 220m. 288p. Rs. 3. 
up Labour leaders and other agitators whom they fear and ' IN this hook the author describes the. social ills which 
dpUke. • . • . . appear to be the invariable Concomitants of ~odem, 

The etrect of a .edition law upon books is even more in- . civilized life; he does not tell us whether there IS ~ny 
o joriOWl.... .It must be remembered that a book faUs under causal clOnneotion between the two phenomena. Takmg. : . 

the penalties of the law if only a part of it is revolotionary, U. S. as typical, he describes the horrifying conditiOI!- . 
There are man:r books and pamphlets whioh, for tho most with regard to marriage, morals and the demooratl() 
pari, contain elaborate disoussion of 80cial and eoonomio .~. political axistence. If all that he eays is true~ 
questions, which it is Te". desirable to read. Here and and the book is well-documented throughout--

.. there, the writer I •• 0 impressed with the hopelessness of civilization would appear to be a curse rather than a 
legal ohange in the pre.ent .ystem, that be advooate. blessing.' Let us hope however that the evils would 
_ort to foroe jf nothiug else serves. ,Thot alone will ' be eliminated and-the good elements in civilization 

• ' _der oiroula~ion \If the whole !'ook, a heinou.s orime ander I would endurs. • 
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The drama opens with the description of the 
'.flaming youth including the detestable • flapper, ' one 

· -of the most shooking variety being the husband
hunter' who manies and divorces 'as often as a dozen 
.times. The author quotes the criticisms of several 
'1"8formers, directed against the morals of the flaming 

· . youth, from which it appears that even Americans are 
.getting disgusted with the fruits of modernism. 
The institution of family is disappearing and the 

· .author regards it as of the saddest tragedies of 
.modern life. According to Miss Adams, .. thousands of 
boys and girls become mentally and morally unfit 
for the responsibilities of married life" $In account 

· ·of the reigning industrialism and commercialism 
which provide saloons and danca-halls for stimulating 
the passions of the young. 

In another chapter the author proves tbat Ameri

spirit of Miss Mayo and Miss Kendall (author of 
" India and the British: A quest for Truth"). AS 'lvery
thing is not right in the West, the authol" advises us 
to study. the Western progress critically. He warns 
us against importing foreign vices and fa~ like short 
skirts and lip-sticks. It is good that the· author has 
examined the ledger of Uncle Sam and eXhibited' tlie 
debits. Oooasionally Uncle Sam becomes nasty and 
it is neoessary to pull him up. The author ends by a 
peroration preaching the high development of the 
spiritual as well as the matel"ial sides of our national 
life. 

V. N. GoDBOLE, 

ROMANTIC REAUTY. 
"can democracy is a hollow sham on account of the THE ROMANCE OF REALITY. By JANET 
...corruption and bribery and consequent despotism, . all 
· on a vast scale. As Mr. Chaudhary says, " no system CHANCE. (Allen & Unwin.) 1934. 20cm. 138p. 
·of instruction which does not make provisio,! fOl" its 5/-. . " . 
. moral and spiritual elevation can be said to serve the THIS book is a plea for a realistic and scientifio 
. purpose " of preparing people for the ideals of demo- attitude and outlook on the problems of human life. The 
.cracy. The poor are punished while the rich man history of human progress and civilization has been 

.... robbing a ware-house full of grain or looting a bank" a long tale of repeated acts or repudiation by huma
.escapes scot-free! No wonder that people are turning nity of their magical beliefs, cherished illusions and 
;communists. sup3rstitions, in favour of proved scientific matters of 

Nearly fifty-three pages arb devoted to the Chapter fact. And true happiness in life can only he reached 
'~n .. the Rising Tide of Crimes ". What a catalogue by accepting the world as it is, i e. as it is disclosed 
-of daring crimes is revealed therein-robberies, hold-' to us by patient work of soience and adjusting one
ups, kidnappings, and what not I The American Bar self to it, and not by indulging in a world of fanta
Association regards the crime conditions in this sies a.nd delusions about the nature thereof. And the 

..civiUeed country "as the worst in any civilized world when understood as it is and made the besi af 
-oountry ". The following warning by the Police affords after all great opportunities and prospects for 
Department is eloquent~" A lavish display of jewel- the enjoyment of life. Reality then is found to be 
.lery at the theatre is an invitation to the hold-up unexpectedly right; and this, according to Mrs. 
men .. ; Carry just enough money for your immediate Chanoe, is "the romance of reality." Romance does 
needs." We should think British India is a far safer not fall from the clouds: it is the natural flower and 
place. A certain official of a primary school in flavour of a realistic life, a life based on a plain 
Indiana destroyed the school building with all child- admission and envisagement of facts and our scientific 

'ren by dynamite and the police could not think of findings about them. Romance is forward life, a life 
-any reason. Many surgeons are doing a lucrative not of conjuring sentimentality, but of sturdy 
·business by practising abortion, of course secretly. commonsense. 
The cost to the U. S. Government of the investigation This philosophy of life in the abstraot ought to be 

·of crime is £2,586 millions annually I Truly this is acceptable to all who want to reach truth in life arid 
·the ' cost • of civilization. The Volstead Act prohibit- thought and are not prepared to remain satisfied with 
.ing drink has led to such a violation of law that mere hollow imagery. Mrs. Chance develops it in the 
<Dlany Americans think that it should be abrogated. coume of the earlier chapters of her book, especially 

The Chapter headed" Is Jesus Christ Reigning? " the second; and the reader glides smoothly along her 
is very elOquent. The burden of the author's song is I general statement of it. But after having stated the 

'that Christian societies are not heeding Christ and theory, she proceeds to demonstrate the truth of it by 
are violating the principle of brotherhood in their I seeking to apply it to BOme of the concrete problems 
~ dealings with the non-white world ". The Protestant of life, viz. physical and mental bealth, personal 
-<Thurch in America is declining owing to division in relationships, work and recreation, emotional and 
-its ranks and the rising tide of atheism. "sexual well-being. and social responsibility. And it 

At the end the author draws his conclusions. In is here, tb:'t is, in. the actual handling o.f s~me of th~ 
bis opinion, companionate marriage and eugenic problems I!I the lIght of the general pr10clples and 10 
motherhood are ruining family life. In spite of more the deduction of the consequenc~ thereof, that every 
.food and more things, " we are poorer, hungrier, more reader !Day. not see ':Ye to ey~ WIth Mrs. Chanrn;, I 
nelpless and more confused than ever before," so says would 10 ~IS connec~lon· especlal!Y re!~r to the .SlXth 
Mr. Hutchins, President of the University of Chicago chapter ( ~auty IS an Expenence ) ~here the 
"Another moral is that "Mammon, the God of wealth: author c0'!8lders t~e. probl~ms of sexual lIfe; and I 
'has been worshipped .•. and at his altar human ideals want tocI~"here:1O .partlcular an· ~e case of 
'and virtues have baen sacrificed ". Industrialism Mrs: ~nc~ 8 apphcat~ons of the realIStiC outlook to 
'ought to be checked as well as reformed. Western the institution of marriage. Says the author: 
'countries which have got a myriad of the evils of It seems obvious io many tbat our pr ••• n> marriage 
modernism are living in glass houses and should not austoms and law. leave a gr.at d.al to be improv.d. Some. 
throw stones at India. With all this Mr. Chaudhary reoognition .01 •• xual fr •• dom •• emsto have gr.at adva,.,-
'admits the immense progress made by U. S. A. in all tag •• ov.r the Siam ••• ·twin aono.ption of marriagl> 
'directions. For instance, the total amount of life favour.d by Churcb and Stat.. With all th ••• r ••• rvationa 
.insurance in force amounted in 1922 to 50 billion how.ver and in spite of pre •• nt handioaps, marriage 
Uollars. The donations of U. S. are well-known and prov •• itself .v.ry day to larg. numbers of p.opl. a v.r, 
the League of Nations received from it two million desirabl. stat •. · .And IUC" "",mage ""Ida 80 m"ch mor .. 
"dollars for a Library. Rockefeller donated about 700 tluJl' fM '"'"., ,,"raction alld fM emotional lu r>r Iii .. 
-million dollatll for philanthropic purposes. So it is _al.omraduhip t"'" it caft a!r>rd. to be _r .... to fhe .. 
.(llear that the author doss not write the book in the thing. 10"'" the!/ are fo"nd 6rI either parl_ outside ma~ 
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• To say in allY oth';' sphere of li£o, "You have found ~wn ed rural planning and other .~nstructi<ln. 
a dolight.fui thing but I dony it to you ", i. considered "'1- plans should turn the C\ll'S8 into a b18ll8ing by _. 
Christian unle .. some prior good i. at stak.. And that is modelling the social life of Bihar on BOUnd lin~ 
what ~tal jealous,. 8a,.s. (.Italics ours,) '. The book makes valuable suggestions to Govern-. 

.. . I now leave it to ~ reader to judge for himself ment. It is pointed out tbat big projects. require bit 
whether suohan interpretation really follows from minds to execute them. Government, therefore,. 
the realistio pbiloeopbYof life. tp which, as I have should seek enlightenment from Japan in this respeot. 
said, ;one oan accord . one's general approval For It is suggested tbat p6l'mission should be secured from 
myself I do not subscribe to Mrs. Chance's view on the Japanese Government to allow Indian represents
marriage, even when .1 have signified my general tives to study the· methods employed in the reeon
supPOrt to his realism. If our modern psychopa- struction of the areas that suffered from the 1923· 
tbology can be invoked to bring to the fore facts of earthquake. 
repression and the evil consequenoes thereof as an The value of soieLtific research is stressed .and 
argument for the loosening of the marriage tie, it must it ispointed.out that there appears to be a close relation 
bI remembered that it is equally possible to invoke between geological and metereological research in. 
anthropology. and. sociology ·to enlighten us on the the oauses of earthquakes. The book also contains-
facta of social evolution in the COll1'S8 of which the an interesting account of a controversy between 
concepts of the marriage bond and ohastity have been Mahatma Gandhi and Rabindra Nath Tagore on the 
forged as th!l most suitabl!l instruments of social peace moral issues involved in the earthquake. 
and stability. It is a real pity that some. of our This splendid work closes with an appeal to tha 
modern writers on social problems are very much in 1 i' h 
a hu""'" to apply all too. i'e-~"". the, isolated fimlings West to seize the opportunity to he p Ind a m e'r 

"J .......... distress on the same lines as in the case of Japan 
of a single science.. Ours shouI4 be a scientific rea- and thus build up permanent and cordial relation. 
lism on all fronts. Human life no doubt ought to be between the East and West. 
governed in the light of the best that we possess by 
way of scientific knowledge;but' one must be assured The book has a nice gefrup and is faultleSs in all. 
that it is the best. ADd the best is not to be con- ways except for an error of printing in the footnote
founded with the lateSt or the most novel Theories on p. 58. The year of Jawaharlal's arrest is 1934 and 
themqst ingenious and pnce considered to be the most not 1933. 
unassailable, we must remember, have now been rele-
gated to the' limbo of discarded fads. Indeed Mrs. 
Stapledyn, who has written . a Foreword to Mrs. 
Chance's book under review, vert acutely observes: 
.. It is possible that Mrs. Chance trusts contemporary 

'acience more than I do." 
I would therefore fOrnlulate my judgement about 

the book thus.: Mrs. Chance's plea for a scientific and 
rea,listic basis for life is a BO\lnd one; but her con
crete applications at places betray a lack of. synoptic 
vision and a haste that I am afraid borders on 
superficiality" . . . 

The book however is highly suggestive. and oop.. 
tainly provokes thought. Mrs. Chance's exposition is 
remarkably clear, .concise, cfisp. Iwciul~. therefor~ 
very ;·heartily recommend a careful.pe:rusillof this 
book to all readers. who .are interested in the eternal 
problem of the conduct of our 1iv~ . 

D.D.VADEKAR. 

THE BIHAR EARTHQUAKE. 
: ~ .' r _ j • ~ .' •• _'. , ." 

THI£ INDIAN EARTHQUAkE. By C. F. AND-
REWS. (Allen & Unwin.) 1935. 20cm. 130p. 2/6. 

THIS book is avowedly . meant for. ilie readerS Outside 
Iridia, .on the Continent and. America,wheie .in 
eo~places Mr. .Andrews found. the Bihar earth
qUake passed unnoticed. ;I'he book is ari appeal to the 
West to forget all racial aDdpolitical.conSidel'ationS. 
and to extend moral and material .Sympathies iIi. .the 
name of humanitarian feelings to devastated Bihar. ' 
. . " the book. unlik" the official . ~ort ,is ,full (If : 
JI9l8Onal touches and."the ,heart-r!,nding!IPCounts it 
contains enl;umce the interest of the reader., The ' 
story of the small child, for example, a derelict from a 
Villake in the earthquake . area, wandering a dis
tance of 200 miles all alone to Allahabad and knock
ing at the gat~ of Sir. Tej Babadur Sapni for food 
and clothing, will touoh the heart Of evert reader 
and reveal to· him the tragedy of Bihar. 
. ,.' . 'Mr. Andrews poiIltS Out that the dilmaieClone to 
:Bihar wail as large as that done by the ,earthquake 
.. 1923 in Tokyo and Yokohama. Apart from the 
material dislocation it. involved, it resulted in the 
eomplete destruction 'of the social fabric of the .pro
jrince. The author ,Points· out that the consequent 

N. M. J. 

-
CIVIC TRAINING • 

TRAINING FOR CITIZENSHIP. By ERNEST 
SIMON & EVA M. HUBBACX. (Oxford Uni-ver
sity Press. ) 1935. 18cm, 48p. 1{-. 

THis is a pamphlet containing two essays on the sub
ject, one by Mr E. D. Simon and tbe other by Mr. E. 
M. Hubback, the Chairman and Honorary Secretary 
r~spectively of the Association for Citizenship, 
London, . . ' 
. . In his essay on "The Case for Training in Citi
lenship in a Democratic State" Mr. Simon reviews the 
progress made in education in Western countries and 
comes to the conclusion that theeduoation given so 
far haS been defeotive in many respects, that it has 
created 'unemployment and has not made the world 
secure from war. This, in his opinion, is due to the 
inadequate character of the education given to our 
ooys and girls; which does not fit them properly to 
play their roles as good citizens. A good citizen. 
according to . the author, "muet possess a sense "f 
social responsibility and the will to sink his own 
immediate interests and the interests of his class in 
tbe common good." More than eduoation along set 
lines it is the high standard of traditions of public· 
life ~e£ up in the country that ·will produce good 
citizens. . . 

In the second ~say on "Methods of Training for . 
Citizenship", Mr. Hubbaek unfolds a very interesting 
scheme of studies. He postulates one essential condi
tion for the succesS of any scheme of education whicq 
may be applied with equal force to other departmen14-
of human activity. According:to him, if any scheme 
of studies is to yield its full results, it must to a very 
large. extent d~nd upon the teacher of .tbe r~ht.. 
type whbcares mtensely every moment of hlB wakmg 
hours for the welfare of his country. He rightly 
emphasises the pa;rt, the impo~nt part! ~uch 'su~jects . 
as Geography, History, Eoonomlcs, PolItICS, SCIence,. 
Current History, and Social Studies play in the train
ing of a citiZen. Thus any scheme of education in- . 
tended for good citizens in any country should have for 
its goal the imparting of a knowledge of the princi-
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-:pIes of life. through health. character, intelligenoe, 
friendship. literature and the fine arts. and the nnder

-Jltanding of· 'the main' springs of human, aotivity 
-through history, science, -economiQII and politics. 
This. essay points to the above ideal in a general 
way_ 

At the same time. it must be said that both the 
_ authors are not mere doctrinaire educationists. They 

are conscious of the many difficuUies that beset the 
path of educationists, They offer valuable sugges
tions on problems that may arisa in giving effect to 
a soheme like the one adumbrated in the book undar 
zeview. . 

It is no exaggeration to say that the book will be 
found eminently useful by educationists and students 
of publio affairs. But the suggastions made in this 
book require a more elaborate treatment for a fuller 

-Cbmprehension of the scheme. 
S. R. VENKATARA~AN. 

SINGAPORE. 

. THE LIGHTS· OF SINGAPORE. By RoLAND 
,. 'BRADDELL. (Methuen.) 1934. 20cm. 204p. 7/6. 

WIrH Mr. Braddell singing praises of Singapore, with 
- Ii heart. full of appreciation of the good that many' 

races have done to it, the charms of the city become 
all the more irresistible. Otber and more modern 

· -cities there are in the Empire but u ulike Singapore 
· they oontain more alloy of racial animosities than the 
_ .gold of f~lloWBhip of citizens of all races. To most 

I19ntimental 10vet"S of places, Singapore holds no 
appeal because .. it has no history like India or 

· . China," but the epice trade that has passed through it 
throws a romantic halo round it. On.the whole the 

-.city deserves better than being ignorantly described 
·as a tropical hell' not worth being born in for a white 

man. Whatever else its inhabitants do. they certainly 
· do not as Fleet .Street gossip has it, pull up tigers in 
· their nets." . As Mr; Braddell says. its "terrible 
--climate is in reality quite a reasonable one." Among 
· other thingS it is . said of Singapore that it possessss 
no culture of its own. but with Mr. Braddall .. lam 
inclined to ,believe that wherever you find a cultured 
man or woman you have culture." . 

Like Bombay. Singapore givas the imprassion of 
· having partly risen out of the sea and it .does not 

appear as if Sir Oecil Clementi. its Governor. has at 
all.beoome unpopular for accomplishing .this oostly 
beautification ·of the city. Unlike Lord Lloyd, Sir 

·.Ceci~ Clemen~! made amends by ena.bling Singapore 
· ~. WIthstand the economic storms of the past four 
years; we have large surpluses, little public debt. low 
taxation; and a more than balanced budget .. How 
many places in the world can say that? .. . ) 

Being the gatekeeper of world trade. there is 
· acco~lDodation in Singapore for representatives of all 

races. Great-hearted in this respect," from Ii social 
point of view. our greatest weakness lies in the marked 

campaign of suppression has been forced upon 'us 80 
that white prostitutes have ,been dr~ven away entirely 
and brothels of all kinds have been closed· down. But 
unfortunately you, -oannot olose down: human nature. 
The _ult. has been sly prostitution and widespread 
venereal disease, ruined careers, a.nd ~rokeA health, 
a terrible price to pay fo~ mpral .en.thuslasms." : 

Of the many redeeming features' of Singapore, 
there is one that does it immense oredit and ·that is 
that .the oity gi.ve8 ungrudging hospitality to the ~ 
of many paople .. 'Not only are the·G)lristian.Muslim, 
Hindu, and ;Buddhist.Gods seen: ~ live in friendly 
neigh):lOurhood ~ut, what is Inore praiseworthy, the 
Hindu Gods are' known to be better-behaved than in 
India. Whereas the Hindu Gods in india live in un
approachable quarantines.. .. the" Hindu temple of 
Singapore is open to visitors at any time during the 
day and they will be shown oourteously all that is to 
be seen. A great reception is held at the temple to 
whioh all are welcome whatever their race or creed." . ' .' , -. , . , 

On the Malay Peninsula a different political 
system prevails. Alongside of the British Colony of 
Straits Settlements which was onoe a dependency of 
the Government of India, there are 'he. loosely fede
rated Malay states whioh aze jealously proteoted by 
the British in a ~ay .. the hand of the Malayan Civil 
service lies str(JDg'upoIi1;he land." 'i'ossessing a finer 
political'outlook than that of the E1ll'opeahs of India. 
Mr. Braddell is glad"\Jw.t the bureauc~atic domination, 
is to be cUl'bed,which seems'W have upset som,e Qfthe 
English Press Barons very much." '. . 

Unlike the European of India who is never tried 
of calling the Indian ugly names, Mr. Braddell thinks 
very well of the Malaya. . 

They are the most loveable. kindly people ODe could. 
know, and far more effioient than they ever get credit for ... 
If you tell a man in BeaBon aDd outtbat .he ilia.,. and. 
wi!! Dot work, he will lose all ambitioD; 'aDd if Y01l let his 
country be overrun by all manner of exploiters he- will 
deteriorate more and more .. '. and a truly British Muddle 
ensues. 

Though regarded as uncivilised to-day and called. 
a seX monster in the bargain. it fills us with pr~de to 
hear from Mr. Braddell that we played" a dignified 
part as colonisars of Malaya and "that the Malaya 
Archipelago was studded with prosperous . Indian 
colonies while large Indian' ships plied' regularly 
between India and Ohina; The more one studies the 
subject, the more· one realises the immense debt 
Malaya owes to India for language; religion, custom, 
literature and general culture ... ·; . . . , . , 
.. It' is ';'. most illuminating cultural treat to see 
Singapore and its' ,urroundingswiththe eyes of Mr. 
Braddell who is a more raverent lover of the Empire 
than those who create bitterness of feeling. With the 
addition' of- a chapter containing a description of the 
fearful dimensions of the Naval base, the author will 
make his hook infinitely mOfe interl'llting. 

K. VENUGOPAL RAO. 

SHORT NOTICES. - disproportion of the males over females amongst many 
races. particularly the white ones and the Ohinese." 
As though not he but an outside agency is at work 
to make a sexual sinner of the white man, Braddell 
remarks: "The young white man in Singapore runs a THE IIIEIIIf CON\iT1ru..i.OIll OF .INplA. 
!Dos~ ghastly dangS! which it is utterly unfair to put .. ~y .~,:x; L.A~ f!.n4< .. 13. 1f,' ~~NjJ:RJEE.: ':{ Th.e 
In h18 way. There 18 no easy companionship between \ 1 936 

- the sexes and when he does meet white women, it is Politios CluB,' Calcutta.~ .2 om. ,.1 • 398 p. 
rar~ly under oonditions that are entirely normal n Rs. 4-4-0. 
Be,lng far' less capable of self-restraint and net the - Now tha.t the new Indian oonstitution is. put. on th& 

,Balgt. ~at he is .. ~ out to be, he feels that he has. statute book it is natural ~t the .teacher!! should b&
,been unjustly dealt ",ith in that "since 11130 a rigid " . stU tllE!ID~el.ves ~ lIrepa.re,09~tiJ;utioJl<lol WJts for th& . ".' 
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use of their students, and also • for the general reader'. 
Theaotual text of the Act and the exoeptionally large 
number of reports and memoranda that have accom
panied its framing supply very large material for 
the authors. Messrs. Lahifi and Banerjee have used 
the available material with great care and have 
produced a handy and readable book. The book is 
calculated to serve the purpose of a general introduc-
1oion to the new Government of India Act. 

. The first chapter supplies a brief yet expressive 
introduction which presents the salient historical 
stages of constitutional evolution in their proper pers
pective. The new Indian constitution is so full of 
constitutional anomalies' that any attempt at a 

reasonable reconciliation of any of them is bound to 
fail. It is best to recogniee that as yet the stage has 
not arrived in Indian political evolution where a 
definite political consensus among a large portion of 
the citizen body moulds the nation's constitution on 
the basis of some generally accepted scheme. The l\ew 
Indian constitution is expediency. compromise and 
mistrust, combined into one. In such a case any but a 
predominantly analytical book is bound to be difficult 
to write. Even if one were written its appeal is likely 
to be limited 

Under theee special circumetances it is highly 
creditable to the authors that they have produced a 
book which combines history. analysis, exposition and 
criticism in right proportion. The book will be used 

--with advantage both by students and teachers of the 
Indian constitution. 

D.G. KARVE. 

RATES OF FOOD CONSUMPTION BY 71 
FAM ILlES OF TENANT CULTIVATORS 
IN THE KHANEWAL TAHSIL, MULTAN 
DISTRICT. By SARDARI LAt. (The Board of 
Economic Enquiry, Punjab.) 1935. 25cm. 193 p. 
Re.1-S-o. 

THIS is a survey of the food consumption of 71 fami
lies of tenant-farmers of the Britain Cotton Growing 
Association's farm. Consumption of wheat, meat, 
milk and gram is studied in detail. The figures arriv
ed at by the investigator generally tally with those 
given by the Association. A few families of Chris
tians and the Musalies are very poor and their food 
consumption consequently is very low. The food 
grains grown and got by the tenants as their share 
generally sufficed for their consumption. This is a 
happy feature. It is told that the consumption details 
collected are given in the appendices. This provides 
very valuable material for many economic and diete
tic studies. 

N.S.S. 
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